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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Independent Coffee Trader from Mid Devon. Currently,
there are 8 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Independent Coffee Trader:
nice little caffe with the usual alternative milk had a w good heel latte. they had 4 types of cake, all of them vegan
and 3 of them gf. there were also some veggie/vegan summer rolls in their refrigerator. Apparently the bookstore

next door (by equal people) is good. enjoys! updated by previous review on 2021-09-17 read more. The
restaurant offers free WiFi for its visitors, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and

have something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or
physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Independent Coffee Trader:

Flat white tasteless like warm milk and water.Do youself a favour and go to crediton URMV Motor cycles. They
use real coffee and riverford organic milk. Not that skimed stuff that leaves a tang in your mouth. What an
opportunity lost for tiverton. read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily

possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Independent Coffee Trader in Mid Devon traditionally shines for
instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle,

In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Not
to be overlooked is also the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Additionally, you save

time with the selection of ready-made delicacies, without affecting the enjoyment.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

�tra�
GINGER

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-15:00
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Wednesday 09:00-15:00
Thursday 09:00-15:00
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